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Some events of the day

"L’ega te cuna": at water’s spring

The panels along the itinerary "L’ega te cuna" (water in
the cradle) give info on legends of springs, the season of
the flow, the pale and dark rocks. There’s even a stage
named "the river’s voice": a Ladin poem by Stefano
Dell’Antonio.

Where does the water gush? How is its cycle?
How much force has it? Does it speak? You can
find the answer to these and other questions
when you participate today from 3.30 p.m. to
5.30 p.m. in Penia di Canazei (every Monday till
2nd September) at the meeting "L’ega te cuna".
It is an easy free excursion along the stream of
Avisio river (which springs at Marmolada’s foot
and flows into Adige River after 87 km). The
event’s name comes from a naturalistic itinerary
set up last year, composed by 13 stages,
signalled with signs detailing information and
games. The walk is for children and adults alike,
and the naturalist Maurizio Fernetti of the
association Albatros, provids info and reveals
curiosities on local flora and fauna that interact
with the river.

Aighetta Quartett
Vigo di Fassa
9.00 pm - Padiglione Manifestazioni. The repertoire
of Oliver Fautrat, Philippe Loli, François Szonyi and
Alexandre Del Fa covers from classic music to jazz.
That’s the quartet of guitars in concert, on the
international scenes since 1982. The group boasts
important collaborations and records.

Fairy night
Moena
9.00 pm - Padiglione Manifestazioni. Streets of the
village. Moena switches off the lights and lights up
the candles along the streets of the centre, and

The songs of Valfassa
Pozza di Fassa
9.00 – Padiglione MAnifestazioni. The choral group,
born in Pozza in 1970 and composed by around 40
members, proposes typical mountain songs.

Easy walk

Passepartout

To the water boundary stone
between Moena and Soraga

The light emanated from the
Holy Land

The complete schedule of events is available
in the tourist offices of the valley.

To undertake this "Easy walk", from Ramon
Square in Moena, follow the street towards
Soraga, till you find the stairway leading to
Someda hamlet on the right side. Walk upwards
along Street de Someda till the small square of
the Church of San Rocco. Turn now left on the
road that faces the beautiful peaks of Catinaccio
and Sassolungo. The road becomes then dirt
road and leads, slightly ascending, to Soraga.
When you reach the new roundabout at Pezzè
you will see a little stream that indicates the
antique boarder between the ancient Bishop of
Trento and Bressanone. Here is the boundary
stone. You then cross Soraga hamlet and
descend through Troi de Palua till the river park.
Cross the bridge and go back to Moena along
the cycle lane.

Padre Pietro Kaswalder is the protagonist of
"Galilea, terra della luce", today at 9.00 p.m. in
the parish Church of Pera. The meeting belongs
to the festival called "Summer Inspiration",
supported by the Deanery of Fassa and the
Tourist Board and the event committees of the
various villages. Padre Kaswalder, biblical
theology at Stadium Biblicum Franciscanum in
Jerusalem (where he graduated in 1981 and got
the master) tells the reality of the Holy Land. He
was born in 1952 in Roverè della Luna in
Trentino and he’s the author of the books
"Onomastica Biblica. Fonti scritte e ricerca
archeologica" (Jerusalem, 2002), and with E.
Borsetti "Sulle orme di Mosè. Egitto, Sinai e
Giordania. Nuova guida biblica e archeologica"
(Bologna, 2000).

Initiatives
for our guests

Did you know that...
In the past, flour merchants from Belluno used the path that links Passo Fedaia with Passo Pordoi in
order to cross rapidly the Ladin valleys, avoiding the valley bottom. Flour was bartered with
handicraft objects. The path’s name comes exactly from its original function: it is called "Viel dal Pan"
(pan = bread). The German doctor Karl Bindel, president of the section "Doav-Cai" in Bamberga
emphasized it firstly, after covering it at the end of nineteenth century, and he took care of its
renovation.
To participate in the initiatives for guests is compulsory to register at least one day in advance at the Tourist Offices of the Val di Fassa Card (ask your employer
accommodation). The activities are reserved for guests of the associated structures all'Apt Val di Fassa.

06/08/2013 (9.00 am)
Climbing course for youngsters (7-14
years old): rope, karabiner and a lot of
fun.
Canazei

07/08/2013 (8.30 am)
Around the mountain dairies: genuine
discoveries in Secine (hike against
payment).
Vigo di Fassa
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